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INTRODUCTION

INTRODUCTION

T
he dwarven racesarequitediverse,but
perhapsthe most deviant, both physically and
mentally, is the derro. Though seenas corrupt

and malignantby most of their kin, derro perceive
themselvesas superiorto their brethren. They scoff
at their brethren'snaive notion of blind obedienceto
kin andkith. For derro, it is power that shouldbe
respectedand nothing else. Guided by this precept,
the derro follow the powerful not out of any senseof
loyalty toward them but becauseit is from them that
power canbe derived. This lust for power drives
derro from birth to deathin a never-endingstruggle
for personalglory and honour.

Since their inception, the derro have struggled
againstthe sun. It hasbeenan impedimentto their
will for centuriesbut as time haspassedthey have
found ways to circumventthe sun. Now, the derro
preparefor battle with the world aboveand when it
comes,a great lamentationshall rise from the world
aboveas the derro presstheir foesboth day and
night. With cruel cunning they shall cause
confusion and despair in their opponent'sranks.
Besiegingtheiradversariesfrom aboveand below,

assaultingboth over and under the walls of their
enemies. They shall slaughterthosewho stand in
their way and enslavethosewho yield. Man, woman
and child, human and humanoid alike, shall taste
defeatand lie at the feet of their new masters.

Lurking just below the surface,derro havebeen,for
most playersand GamesMasters,an unseenmenace.
This Slayer'sGuide shall remedythat situation. No
longer shall derro be ignoredas a raceburied
beneaththe ground or an adversarycagedin the
cavernsof the hiddenworld below. The sun cannot
keepthe derro from what is rightfully theirs forever.

Adventurersbeware! For the derro are on the rise
and you, may be all that standsin their path...

THE SLAYER'S GUIDES
This seriesof supplements,designedfor use in all
fantasy-basedD20 gamessystems,takesan
exhaustivelook at specific monster races,detailing
their beliefs, society and methodsof warfare.
Typically, thesewill be the racesall but ignored by
GamesMastersand playersalike who pay little heed
as countlessthousandsget slaughteredduring the
acquisition of new levels and magic items.

DERRO- SERVANTS OF
THE TORMENTOR

Within thesepages,you will find information on
derro physiology, habitat and society, giving you a

fundamentalunderstandingof how
this malevolent race operates. Their

methodsof war are detailed in
sucha way as to allow both
GamesMaster and player
charactersan insight into what
their capabilities are in both

skirmish and masscombat. Games
Mastersare also given guidelines on

how to play derro in their games,along
with specialprestigeclasses,featsand spells

available to derro. Scenariohooks and ideas
are presentedto GamesMastersas well and

may be integrated into existing campaigns
with minimal effort. Finally, a complete

derro outpost is detailed for use either
as an extendedencounter,the basis

for a completesetof scenariosor
evenjust an illustration of what
derro are capableof, given
enough time.
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'I hate abandoned mines,' said Cain as he brushed offanother layer of soilfrom his robe. 'They were abandoned

for a reason you know.'

'Actually no one knows the reason,' replied Gale. 'In fact. ..'

'Oh
no you

don't!' interrupted Ridgewold, the party's lone fighterand dwarf.
'1 have hadmyfill ofyour stories

for today. It's because of you we've been crawling our way through this forsaken mine since dawn with nothing
to show for it except a few pieces of ore and three mining picks.'

'Do not forget the bloody.soil that has sifted into my trousers,' added Cain.

'These picks could come in handy,' shot back Gale tapping the pick at his side. '1 knew Ishould not have told

you about...'

'That's enough,' cut in Kurgan. 'We are here so we might as well make the best of it. Thereisstill hope that We
will find the cavern that Gale's legend tells of.'

'Bah!' barked the Ridgewold. 'We will find naught more than a cold down these draughty shafts.'

'Whatever we find I hope it will do something for these dirt stains,' finished Cain.

***

'Look at that.. .another deadend,'started Cain. 'I think that makes three thus far.'

'1 told you all that the support beams in this tunnel looked too weak to hoId up the earth above,'said
Ridgewold. 'I suggest we head back tothe fork and then back to the surface. Thishas just been one big wild

goose chase.'

Kurgan nodded, 'I am apt to agree with Ridgewold on this one ,Gale. I think your legend  is just that.'

'Well,' began Gale. 'There is still that tunnel we passed by at the fork...'

'You mean the tunnel that looked worse than this one,' interrupted Ridgewold with a gruff snort. 'If you thought

that faIling dirt was bad enough waif until we start down that tunnel.'

'Personally, I think
that some fresh air would do me...

I meanus,some  good.'
'Of course Cain,' replied Kurgan.'It's settledthen! We head back to the surface and make camp until morning
before heading back to town, to get cleaned up and get some warm food in our bellieS.'

***

'What is it now,' inquired Cain ashe stoppedto look back at the party and thenlooked longingly towardthe
tunnel leading to the surface.

'Thereis somethingstrange aboutthattunnelwejuStpassed,'said Ridgewold.

'What do you mean?'askedKurgan.

'It... it looks like someonehasfashionedthe beams sothat they looklike rotten and weakenedwood when intruththeymaskstrongmetal support rods.' Ridgewold walked over to one of the supportbeamsand tore off a
piece ofthe rotten wood to reveal the glimmer of metal beneath.

Cainsighedashetookonelastlookatthe tunnelto thesurface,
'I

take

it this

means

nO

fresh

air.'
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D
erro have little in commonwith their
dwarvenbrethrenwhen it comesto
physiology, with perhapsthe most

noticeableexceptionbeing their size. Like their
kin, derro standabout four to five feet tall; unlike
other dwarves,they are wiry and lithe insteadof
burly and thickset. This striking difference is
perhapsthe reasonfor the derro's stealthy,
unconventional tactics.

Strikingly sallow hair staggersdown the average
male derro's shoulders,mattedwith grime and
grease,while anaemicmoustachesor short beards
often adorntheir faces. Their eyesare ashen-white,
drainedof any hint of colour, while an almost
indiscernible pupil residesjust beneaththe eye's
surface. Perhapsthe most repulsingfeatureof the
derro is their bulbousnose,pock markedand often
abscessed.

When it comesto their appearancefemalederro are
only slightly less abhorrentthan their male
counterparts.Their hair is by far betterkept and
their nosesare much lessblemished. The most
disturbing trait of the derro female is her misshapen
fingernails and stuntedhands.

An almost colourlessskin shroudsall derro from
headto toe revealing the bluish veins and coppery
arteriesflowing beneath. While this translucent
tissueprovideslittle protectionfrom the sun, which
cankill an averagederro in lessthan a day, it does
offer a puzzling resistanceto magic. This natural
resistancehasno known causebut is likely linked to
the derro'sepidermis. With this in mind, it is
perhapsironic that this almost transparentskin is
both the greatestbarrier and boon to the derro's
desireto subjugatethe other racesto their will. Only
time will tell if the derro will be able to overcome
this irony or be overcomeby it.

No matterthe sex,derro are a quite perceptiverace,
able to seeshort distancesin eventhe darkest
conditions. They are also eerily awareof their
immediate surroundings;thereby, having the ability
to fight effectively in an environmentthat would
leaveothersblinded. Finally, derro sharethe
dwarvensixth sensefor stonework, allowing them
great insight into the workings of the earth.

Psychologically speakingthe derro are much less
stablethan their dwarvenkin. They care little for
rules,thoughtheyhave a deep-rootedrespectfor
power and authority,evenif it is oft times tested.
There is an old saying amongstthe derro, 'The
strongestlead; the weakestare left behind.'

Derro haveno qualmsabout taking the lives of their
fellows if it will further their own individual goals.
They do so sparingly and only under somepretext or
when no one else is looking. When it comesto other
races though they hold nothing back, attacking
them mercilessly, maliciously and murderously.
Taking only enoughprisoners to replace the
labourerslost from their work campsand restock
their stores.

OF ORIGINS
The origin of the derro is shroudedin mystery with
scholarsand studentsalike having tried throughout
the agesto decipherthe riddle that is the derro's
past. Eachhas their own hypothesiswith its own
strengthsand weaknesses.

The first of thesehypothesesis that the derro are in
fact the direct descendantsfrom the pairing of a
dwarf and a hag. The strengthof this argumentlies
in the similarities betweenthe hag's comparable
ability to resist magic and fight in darkness,their
deceiving sickly and putrid appearanceand the
derro female'smisshapenfingernails. The weakness
of the argumentis that therearejust as many
differencesand no provable direct link.

Another theory is that the derro are descendedfrom a
clan of dwarves who were cursed. As for who or what
cursedthem, no conclusive theorieshave been
presented.Only hearsayand conjecture,no real
evidence is available to support this hypothesis.

The final theory,which the derro hold to be true,
dealswith a more mundaneif malicious
intermingling of dwarven and human bloodlines.
Told throughout their history in the epic work
known as The Violation of the Brunann, the myth
tells the tale of a mysterioushumantribe that long
ago enslaveda dwarven clan and with the aid of
dark powersbred with the captive clanswomen. The
offspring from this ruinous union were the derro,
who upon their coming of age slaughteredtheir
humanoverlords. Thereuponthey freed their
dwarvenbrethrenbut to the derro's dismay their kin
would havenothing to do with them. While this is
perhapsnot as bizarre a hypothesisthan the
aforementioned,it hasno solid proof to back it up
and no explanationfor the derro's magical



resistancesbut then againperhapsthe derro know

more about their origins then we do.

DIET AND RELATED
MATTERS
Derro are omnivores,able to eat
both plants and animals.
Their staplefood is the
fungus cultivated by slaves
under the oversightof a
taskmaster.Other typesof
vegetation are consumed
by derro but not 'in asmuch
quantity as fungus. Flesh,
on the otherhand,is a rare
delicacy, usually stripped
from thoseslavesthat either
perishedin the fungus
farms or were consideredto
haveno use to the clan
beyondthe fire pit. Derro
havea preferencefor
humanoidmeatbut are not
opposedto eating more
domesticatedanimals if
they are available.

THE LIFE CYCLE
OF THE DERRO
Derro thrive on three things: food, drink and power,
the first two out of necessityand the last out of
ambition. There is an old derro adagethat says,
'Food and drink keepyou alive but power is what
lets you live.' This proverb is ingrainedin the
psycheof the derro and it is this maxim that guides
their every action.

There is no suchthing as family life in a derro clan.
The derro are, in fact, a family of one. Thoughthey
may be bondedby blood, it is unheardof for a male
derro to take an interestin his offspring and females
are little better.

The gestationperiod of a derro female is aboutsix
monthsand typically results in the birth of one to
fourinfants.Derrofemalesarefertilefor aboutfifty
yearsbetweentheir seventiethand one hundredand
twentiethyear. Males on the other handare fertile
for almosta centuryfrom their fiftieth year to their
one hundredand fiftieth year. It shouldalso be
noted that male and femalehumancaptivesare often
usedfor breedingpurposesand alwaysyield a derro
offspring.

DERRO PHYSIOLOGY

Often left unattendedfor days,derro children learn
to fend for themselvesfrom their very first breath. As
babies,if they do not screamout for food and milk,

they get none. As toddlers,if they do not
foragefor themselves,they starve. More

passivechildren almost always die
before reaching adolescence,either

by starvation or extermination by
their peers. Needlessto say,the
mortality rate amongstderro
children is quite high with only one
out of every three children
surviving to adulthood.

Derro who are lucky enoughto
survive into adulthood continue
their struggleto survive. Most
derro that reachthis agedie in
combatwith other humanoid races
or with their own clansmen. It is a
rare thing indeedfor a derro to die
of old age,especiallywhen the
elderly, with the exceptionof the

savants,are seenasa drain on the
clan's resourcesand madeto prove

their worth on an almost daily basis.

If a derro doessurvive to old agehr usually
lives betweenthree to four hundredyearsand

after his passingis honouredby their peersby
having his namewritten down in an ancientbook
known as The Tome of Forbidden Names. No derro
may ever take the deceasedderro's nameagain and
thosewho have the samenamemust immediately
changeit, flee from their clan or be buried in a
namelessgrave.A derromayalsobeaddedto the
brittle pagesof the tome for performing somegreat
serviceto the clan that resultedin their death. The
most powerful of the clan's savantskeepsThe Tome
of ForbiddenNamesunder their protection, the loss
of sucha revereditem can result in the 'dissolutionof
a clan.

PHYSICAL VARIATIONS
There is very little physical variation amongthe
derro with the notable exceptionsof the Chosen,
also known as Sun-braversand Shade-stalkers.

Sun-braversare derro who areborn with a greater
toleranceof the sun. Sun-bravershavea less sickly
appearance,their hair is thicker and blonde, their
eyeshave red irises and discernablepupils, their
nosesare lessmisshapenand their skin is an almost
healthyalabaster. Over time someSun-braverscan
build up a complete immunity to the murderous
effects of the sunlight.
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Lessthantenpercentof derrohavethis genetic
mutation, thosewho do are often chosenas leaders
or becomesavants. It is worth noting that unlike
most derro children, Sun-braversare afforded much
morecareandin turn havea muchhighersurvival
rate. This careis born more out of recognitionof the
child's import to the clan rather than any true
affection.

Shade-stalkersare derro born with the same
vulnerability to the sun as their kin but unlike other
derro,with an improvedability to seein complete
darkness. SomeShade-stalkersalso developthe
ability to seewith their other senses,allowing them
to operateeffectively without ever relying on their
eyes.

New Feats
Sun-braver(Unique)
Prerequisite: Constitution 15+
Benefit: You no longersuffer from the effects of
Sunlight Vulnerability insteadyou suffer from Light

Sensitivity. Light Sensitivity causesyou to suffer a
-2 circumstancepenalty to attack rolls, savesand
checksin bright sunlight or within the radius of a
daylight spell.
Special: You may only take this feat at first level.

Gifted Shade-stalker (Unique)
Prerequisite: Shade-stalker

Benefit: You gain the Blindsight
extraordinaryability with a range of 10

feet.

Shade-stalker (Unique)
Prerequisite: Wisdom 13+
Benefit: You increaseyour Darkvision
range from 30 to 60 feet.

Special: You may only take this feat at
first level.

Seasoned Sun-braver (Unique)
Prerequisite: Sun-braver
Benefit:Youno longersufferfromLight

Sensitivity andsufferno penaltieswhile
working in bright sunlight or within the
radiusof a daylight spell.

The Derro are taught from an early agethat
only the fittest survive. As children they

struggle to stay alive as individuals and
groups. They learn quickly to recognise

the strongestamongthem and follow
their lead. Power is respectedamongthe

derro,while weaknessis a call to be culled from the
clan.

Derro are told from childhood of their inherentright
to rule over all the lands,below and above. They
believe themselvesto be the fittest of all the races
and the natural rulers of the world. The only thing
that holds them from their rightful position is the
cursedsun, a problem they have spentgenerations
struggling against.

It is perhaps for these reasons that savants and Sun-
braversare so reveredamongstthe derro. They
representboth the power and the promise that one
day the world above will be theirs.

Also ingrainedinto the derro psycheis the pursuit of
battle by stealthand diversion. Derro leadersand
savantsare mastersof harassmentand confusion.
Direct combat is avoidedat all costs;preferring
insteadto strike at an enemy'sweakestpoints.

When successfulraids or conquestsreturn derro are
unconcernedfor their captives' well being, putting
them to work in their fungusfarms,minesandlabour
camps,immediately. Perhapsslaveswho cannot
handlethe hard labour are, in the final analysis,
better off.

PSYCHOLOGY
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HABITAT
rarely relocateand only with the consentof the
majority of the clan's Sava,or council of savants.

I n general,derro prefer to live in warmerclimes
than their dwarvenkin, often settling near steam
vents,hot springsor lava flows. Derro

communitiesalso thrive in areasthat grow
mushroomsand other fungi. Defensibility is also
taken into considerationwhen settling an area.
Specialattention is paid to ambushpoints and derro
frequently surroundtheir settlementswith traps and
labyrinthine passagewaysto misdirect and confuse
theirenemies.Theaveragederroclan hasaboutone
hundredmembers,though their settlementscan be
larger or smallerdependingon a numberof
constituent clans.

As longastheclan is notunderanyimmediate
threat of extinction, the Savaselectsa group of the
clan's finest scouts,Sun-braversand Shade-stalkers
alike and sendsthem off to gatherinformation on
suitablesitesfor theclan's relocation.Thederro's
scoutsusually work in groupsof four, a pair of Sun-
braversand a pair of Shade-stalkers,allowing them
to scout effectively aboveand below the ground.
Scoutsconcentratetheir efforts on finding an area
that is both capableof supportingthe clan with
foodstuffs and materials and provides protection
from the elementsand enemiesalike.

The scoutsare typically given only a limited
amountof time to find an appropriateplace for the
clan to settle.Theyareto returnby thattimeor not
return at all. This gives the scoutsa deadly focus
upon their work and hasproven an efficient method

BETWEEN THE
OVEREARTH AND
UNDERDEEPS

RESETTLEMENT

Whereverthere is darkness,there may also
dwell derro. Primarily living within
underground caverns,abandonedmines,
dark ravines and any other placesbetween
the overearthand underdeeps.From the far
north to the distant south derro make their
homesin the shadows,waiting for the day
when they will hold dominion over the
world; aboveand below.

With the likes of drow, mind flayers,
troglodytes below and humans,elves
and dwarvesabove,the derro's dream
of conquestis far from being a
certainty. It has long beendebated
amongthe clans whetheror not they
should strike against the underdeepsor
the overearthfirst. Thankfully, the debate
still ragesand keepsmost clans from
working together towards their goal.

Derro settlementsare long term affairs, only
moving when the local areabecomestoo hostile
to live in. This may happenby naturalmeans
suchas a steamvent cooling down, a hot spring
drying up, a lava flow that risesor sinks too far
for the derro'scomfort or food shortages.It
may also happendue to incursion by
other races,monstersor evena band
of powerful adventurersbent on the
derro's ultimate destruction. It
should be noted however that derro
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of gatheringthe greatestamountof
information in the leastamountof time.

Oncethe Savareceivesthe reportsof the
returning scoutsthey convenean assemblyof
their numberand choosea new site to settle.
Oncethis is donethe Savainform the clan's
leadershipof their decision and preparations
to movebegin. All suppliesare packedup and
the slavesare culled back to a more manageable
number.

Whilst all of thesepreparationsare being madea
platoonof the clan's bestwarriors, led by a
savantand two apprentices,are sentaheadalong
with the original scoutingparty to securethe
settlementsite. Any resistancein the areais
dealt with mercilesslybefore the scoutsare sent
back, onceagain to the clan.

With the securingof the new settlementsite and
return of the scouts,the clan is now readyto
move. A vanguardcomprisedof a savant,
apprentices,a persecutor,a squadof warriors and
a dozenor so workersand femalesare left at the
old settlementsite, if possibleand instructedto
wait for scoutsto return for them. If no scouts
return they are to assumethat the tribe hasbeen
lost and strike out upon their own as a new clan.
After parting from the vanguard,the main
portion of the clan setsout to their new home,
foodstuffs,waresand slavesin tow.

This is a most vulnerabletime for the clan,
neitherhere,nor there. The derro makehasteto
their new settlementat a forced march. Those
who do not keepup with the clan, derro and slaves
alike, are left behind or killed. Derro children are the
exceptionto this rule; it is one of the few times in
derro society when children are treatedwith careand
consideration. This may perhapsbe due to the
recognition that at this fragile time in the clan's
history there is a needto protect its future. Children
are, therefore,usually helpedor put on pack animals
for the majority of thejourney.

Oncethe clan arrivesat their new home,anywhere
betweentwenty to one hundredmiles away from
their previous settlement,they begin work in
earnest,quickly making their new dwelling place
liveable and sanitary. They kill all the vermin
within the local area,a job begunby the warriors
who were sentaheadand begin shapingthe areato
their requirementsand fortify the clan's position
within the surroundingarea.

Only when the Savafeels secureenoughin the clan's
position are the scoutssentback to the old
settlementto escortthoseleft behind. The Savaalso
grantsthe military headof the derro, known as the
Mandare,permission to resumeraiding activities
replenishing the clan's slave stock and supplies.
Suchraids are usually carried out by groupsof up to
thirty derro warriors under the commandof a savant
and two apprentices. Raids are usually concentrated
in the local areaand slowly expandoutward as
plunder becomessparser

Any improvementin the derro's ability to withstand
and work in the sunlight can only lead to more and
more settlementsgrowing nearerthe surfaceand
their daylight raids becoming much more frequent.
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componentsand actsas a divine focus for divine
spells. The book can alsobe usedto call upon
certain magical spells to help defendthe clan, gain
knowledge and punish offenders.

New Magical Item
The Tomeof ForbiddenNames
(WondrousItem)
This leatherbound and rune emblazonedbook is
imbued with both arcaneand divine magic which
makesit act asa divine focus for divine spellcasters
and allows arcanespellcastersto cast spellswithout
material components(although any experiencepoint
costsmust still be paid by the spellcaster). The book
also allows the wielder to castthe following spells,
onceper day,as if by an 8th level casterof the
appropriateclass:bestow curse, bless, darkness,

detect magic, desecrate, detect thoughts, dispel

magic, doom, expeditious retreat, lesser geas,

identify, imbue with spell ability, haste, minor

globe of invulnerability, read magic, speak with

dead, whispering wind. Only derro savants
andpersecutorsmay usethe powersof the

book.
CasterLevel: 8th; Prerequisites:Craft

WondrousItem, bestowcurse,bless,
darkness,detectmagic, desecrate,

detect thoughts, dispel magic,
doom, expeditiousretreat, lesser
geas,identify, imbue with spell
ability, haste,minor globe of
invulnerability, polymorph, read
magic, speakwith dead,
whispering wind; Market Price:
50,000gp;Weight: 3 lbs.

D erro governmentis formed aroundtwo
tenets: the acquisition of power and the
attainmentof glory. With theseguiding

principles in place it is only natural that a caste
systemhas formed over the yearswith those
recognisedto hold the greatestpower and renown
holding the highest of positions. The clan's savants
and their apprenticespopulate the highest caste,
followed by the Mandare,Sun-braversand Shade-
stalkers. The third casteis madeup of clansmen
known as taskmastersand persecutors. The workers
and warriors makeup the next casteand represent
the majority of the clan. Children, women,elderly
and lame makeup the lowest casteand
receivevery little care or attention,with
exceptionsbeing made for those that
are Sun-braversor Shade-stalkers.Last
are the slaves,part of no caste;they
haveno rights under derro society.

SAVANTS
The savantsare the membersof the
derro's highest casteand renowned
for their extensiveknowledge.
They are adeptsorcerersable to
wield the clan's storeof magical
itemswith ease. They are also
scholars,eachsavanta master
of one or more fields of study.
With this combination of
magic and learning the savants
commandgreat respectamong
the other derro. In fact, the
savantsare considered
sacrosanctand cannot be
touchedby anyoneexcept with their
expressedpermission. Any who dare
touch a savantwithout that permission
immediately forfeits their life, this of
coursedoes not holdtruefor other
savants,for they usually avoid contact
with eachother anyway.

The savantsalso serveas
caretakersof the clan's history
and literature. The most
importantwork keptby thesavantsis calledThe
Tome of Forbidden Names, whichservesasbotha
recordedhistory of the clan and a unifying totem. It
allows them to castarcanespells without material

SAVA:THE
COUNCIL OF

SAVANTS
The Savais the most powerful
entity in derro society; making
most of the clan's decisionsand
wielding complete control over
the other castes. In generalthe
council is madeup of five to
nine savants,their apprentices,
the Mandareand the clan's
persecutors.The Mandaresits as
the arbitrator, only castinga vote
in caseof a while and the
persecutorsact as advisers.

Almost every decision that must
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be madeabout the clan is madewithin the confines of
the council. Heateddebateis not uncommon among
savantsand their apprentices,but suchdebateis kept
within the council for outsidethe council's chambers
eachsavantmust proclaim the decision of the council
as unanimousand absolute.

A savantwho doesanything less than speakthe
council's will is immediately expelled from the
council along with any of their apprentices,until
such time as the council decidesto reinstatethem.
In order to be reinstatedthe aberrantsavantand their
apprenticesmust perform someservicefor the
council. This serviceusually has someamountof
risk involved and must be undertakenby the savant
and apprenticesalone,no other derro may
accompanythem or lend aid.

All civil disputesare settledby the Savawho holds
an opencourt oncea month. This is the only time
when council proceedingscan be seenby thosenot
of the savant'scaste. This opencourt servestwo
purposesin derro society; it settlesdisputesbetween
clansmenand punishesthosewho bring trouble to
the clan. A simple accusationis enoughto bring
most derro in front of the council with the exception
of thosewho are savantsor persecutors,who cannot
bring accusationsagainstother derro, nor be accused
by them. It shouldbe noted that a savant's
apprenticemay bring chargesagainstsomeoneelse,
though this is rare due to the intensescrutiny the
studentwould be put under.

Oncethe accuserand accusedenter the presenceof
the Sava,they are both assumedguilty of some
falsehoodor transgressionagainstthe other and
assigneda persecutor. The persecutorfor eachside
is given full reign over their ward and allowed to use
any meansnecessaryin order to determinethe truth
of the matter, including the useof their clerical
powersand torture. It is up to the accuserand
accusedto acquit themselvesof any wrongdoing
during the trial by convincing the persecutor
assignedto them of their innocence. If the accuseris
found guilty the council exiles them from the tribe
and their possessionsare given to the aggrieved
party. If the accusedis found guilty the accuseris
free to determinethe punishmentand the council is
bound to enforceit. If both are found guilty, then
the council setsa punishmentfor both and dismisses
the case.

MAN DARE: HEAD OF THE
CLAN

The Mandare is the military head of the clan

responsiblefor the martial decisionsand
preparations. Consideredto be the near equal of the
savants,commandingnearly as much respectfrom
the restof the clan. Oneof the only a few members
of the clan allowed to meetwith the Savain their
private chambersthe Mandareactsas the voice of
the rest of the clan.

The Mandareis chosenby the Savafrom amongthe
ranks of the clan's Sun-braversand Shade-stalkers.
Once electedthe new Mandaretakes immediate
commandof the clan's military and retainsthat
authority until his deathor his dismissalby the
council.

Mandarerange from brutal butchersto cunning
tacticians. SomeMandarecommandfrom the fore,
otherscommandfrom the rear. No matterwhat the
Mandare'spersonalstyle of leadershipor abilities
they all haveone trait in common,the drive to
persevere,a drive that lies at the heart of every derro
clan.

SUN-BRAVERS AND
SHADE-STALKERS: THE
CHOSEN
Known as the Chosen,the birthright of the Sun-
braversand Shade-stalkersis a life free from want
but filled with duty. Their everyneedis cateredto
and eachdesirefulfilled. Almost every position of
importanceis given to thesetypesof derro with the
notable exception of the savantsand taskmasters,
which mayor may not be Sun-braversor Shade-
stalkers. In any case,thesederro are affordedmuch
in the clan, but at the sametime they are askedfor
much in return. They serveunder the complete
control of the Savaand the Mandareand follow
without question,for not to do so would meanexile
from the clan. Though most Sun-braversand Shade-
stalkersdo not fear exile, they grow accustomedto
the incentivesthat come from being part of this clan.

PERSECUTORS:
WEARERS OF THE MASK

Derro clerics areknown aspersecutorsandare
perhapsthe most fearedmembersof the clan. They
wear masksasa sign of their devotion to the deity
known asThe Tormentorand act mainly as the clan's
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responsibilities to the clan. Overseeingall the
mundanework and slavesasit is they who areheld
accountablefor the work doneby them. Usually
brutal and mercilessin their role, they haveno place
for weaknessor fatigue. It is the taskmasterwho
metesout punishmentfor idlenessor error among
their workers, decideswhen slaveshave outlived their
usefulnessor declaresa worker too elderly or lame to
continue. Thosechosenby the Savato become
taskmastersmust endurethirteen lashes,administered
by oneof the clan's persecutors,from a magical

barbedwhip known asa bonding whip.
Thosethat survive this trial are given the

whip usedto strike them, 'The taskmaster
and his whip arebondedby blood to

forge the flesh.'

police force and interrogators. Ruthlessand
relentlessin their pursuit of knowledge and power,
persecutorshaveno qualmsabout the useof torture
and are expertsin its nuances. They are adeptat
brainwashingand programming others for the clan.

Persecutorsarerare in derro society,but their
influence is immense. In general,a
clan hasonly two to four
persecutorsin its ranks. The Sava
selectscandidatesfor the position
early in their youth, usually
choosingfrom the ranksof Sun-
braversand Shade-stalkers.Needless
to sayover half of thosechosendie
before reaching adulthood, mostly at
the handsof their fellow candidates.
Those aspirantswho survive to
adulthood are then brought forth
to the council and given their
masksin the rite ofUnguera.

New Magical Item
Mask of the Tormentor
(WondrousItem)
This bronzemask is fashioned
with threeeyesmadeof onyx.
It confersupon the wearer
darkvision up to a rangeof 120
feet. It alsograntsthe wearerthe
ability to cast the following spells
threetimesa day,asif by a sorcerer
of 8th level: detect thoughts,see
invisible, clairaudience/
clairvoyance and arcane eye.
Only derro persecutorsmay
usethe powersof the mask.
Caster Level: 8th;
Prerequisites: Craft Wondrous
Item, detect thoughts,see
invisible, clairaudience/
clairvoyance and arcane eye;
Market Price- 36,000; Weight-5 lb.

TASKMASTERS:
MASTERS OF THE
BARBED WHIP

New Magical Weapon
Bonding Whip (Exotic
Ranged)
Barbscrown the headof this +1
whip andaremeantto bite into
the victim's flesh and evenpierce
armour. The whip itself deals
subdualdamage,while the head

dealsregular damage. It
dealsno slashingdamage
to any creaturewith a +2
armourbonusor a
naturalarmour bonusof
+4. Although the whip is

kept in hand it is treatedas
a projectile weaponwith a

maximum rangeof IS feet and
no rangepenalties. Because
the whip canwrap aroundan
enemy'sleg or other limbs,
trip attackscanbe made.
If a characteris tripped
while making their trip
attempt, the whip can
be droppedto avoid
being tripped. When
using a whip, adda +3
bonus on the opposed
attackroll when
attempting to disarm
an opponent

(including the roll to keep from being disarmedif the
characterfails to disarm the opponent). Note this is
not a double weapon,just a weaponthat dealstwo
typesof damage. A bonding whip hasno other innate
specialqualities, however in the handsof its bonded

To be a taskmasteris to be the reveredservantof the
clan. They areaswell treatedasthoseof the higher
classes,everything is provided for them. Like the
other castesabovethem, they also havemany
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taskmasterit gainsmagical powers.
Cost: 2,602 gp; Damage: Id2+I(S)/ld2+l; Critical:
x2/x2; Range Increment: 15 ft.; Weight: 2 lb.;
Type: Slashingand piercing.

WORKERS AND

WARRIORS
Themajorityof any derroclanresidesin thiscaste
and appearslittle more than slavesmaking do with
the scrapsthat are left behindby their more gifted
fellows. The strongestor most adeptof the workers
andwarriorsare given more than the weakeror
delinquent. It is by this processthat troublemakers
andweaklingsare rootedout of the clan. It should
be noted that this casteis perhapsthe most chaotic
in natureand it is not uncommonfor workersand
warriors to perish in the night by the handsof their
fellows due to disagreementor posturing for
promotion.

CHILDREN, WOMEN,
ELDERLY AND LAME
The lowest casteof derro encompassesthe children,
women,elderly and lame. Thosederro that belong
to this casteare, first and foremost,the servantsof
the clan and work in its kitchens,slavepits and
labour camps. They servean importantpurposein
this supportrole; they free up the most capableof
the clan to do more significant tasks. Of all the derro
in this caste,the children and womenare perhapsthe
mostprovided for, but they are no more than
possessionsof the clan to be usedas seenfit by the
Sava. The elderly and lame on the other handmust
constantlyprove their worth to the clan lest they be
discardedlike brokenwaresand madeto fend for
themselvesoutside the clan.

SLAVES
Slavesbelong to no castein derro societyand are
seensolely aspossessions.They haveno rights and
may be killed by any derro, althoughthe owner of
the slavemust be paid recompensefor their lost
laboureror concubine. Slavesare separatedby sex
and are usually kept in communalpensand fed
whateverleftovers remainafter the lowest casteeats.
Eachsex servestheir own purposein derro society,
the men serveas labourersand the womenas
concubines.Any racethat is not fit to reproduce
with the derro are usually killed and fed to the clan
at the next meal. Perhapsthe only slavesthat are
treateddecently in derro society are thoseof the
savants. They, like their masters,enjoy the position

of being sacrosanctamongthe derro and always live
within the savant'sdwelling, away from the slave
pensand their torment. It shouldbe noted that some
clans chooseto control their slaveslesswith a whip
and more with magic and frequently slavesfound
amongthem will be under someform of mind
influencing enchantment.

TECHNOLOGY AND
INDUSTRY
Efficiency runs the derro's technologic and
industriousnature. Every work producedby a
derro's hand is the epitomeof practicality. Whereas
most dwarvesseekto makemasterpieces,derro seek
simplicity and utility. There are no artists amongthe
derro- only labourerswho needto meet their
taskmaster'squota. This of coursedoesnot mean
that the derro are not creative,just that their
creativity is placednot in finery or ornaments,but in
inventionsthat make their work easierand more
efficient.

Like their dwarvenkin the derro are renownedfor
their stonework. Derro defensiveconstructionis for
the most part meantto confuseand confound their
enemies,allowing many different anglesof attack
and ambushwhile presentingas many obstaclesto
attackersaspossible. Derro are also recognisedas
adeptminers, metal workers and tanners,such talents
prove useful both commercially and militarily.

Farmersand breedersmakeup a largeportion of the
derro's industry. Without theseworkersany clan
would be in dire straits,as in excessof seventy
percentof the derro's diet is derivedfrom the fungus
and meat they provide while the other thirty percent
or so of the derro's diet comesfrom their slavepens
and raiding parties.

Raiding parties and slaversalso provide a large
portion of the derro's commerce. It is throughraids
and slavesthat the derro support the clan with the
minimum of effort. There is an old derroadage,'If
the work canbe doneby a slave,go get one.' This is
a sayingthat most clanstake to heart. It is quite
commonfor derro raiding partiesto strike out on an
almost daily basisand equally common for them to
return with slavesand spoils.

Workersand warriors alike are responsiblefor the
upkeepof the tools of their trade. To neglectone's
tools, weapons,or armour is a seriouscrime in derro
society and usually results in the culprit being
labelled 'lame.' Typically, the punishmentfor such
laxity is the breaking the offender's fingers and the



loss of the rights of their caste. Suchharsh
penalties inspire even the most slovenly derro to
fastidiousness.

RELIGION AND
SPIRITUAL MATTERS

Derro, if it canbe saidthat they worship
anything other then power and glory, venerate
the god known asThe Tormentor,a god of
magic and malice. It is said that the Tormentor
is the causeof all the trials and tribulations of
derro life. Why then do they veneratehim? As
the derro say, 'Do not angerthe onewho can
make life more difficult and dangerous.'

All derro arerequired to pray to The
Tormentor six times a day andpay a weekly
tithe of their earnings. Failure to do so is
almost always detectedand punishedby the
clan's persecutors.Needlessto saynot many
derro test the razor thin patienceof The
Tormentorandhis clerics.

The Tormentor's templesare usually utilitarian
and well kept serving asboth placesof worship and
a torture chamber.The worship areais a barren
chamberempty of anything except the altar upon
which sacrificesto The Tormentoraremade.

There arethreekinds of sacrifice in the derro society.
The first andmost common is the Skapa,an annual
sacrifice meantto placateThe Tormentor for the next
year. One slavefor eachclan member,including
women, children, the elderly and the lame, must be
sacrificed during the Skapa. This is a quite involved
ceremony taking daysto complete. If interrupted the
ceremonymust begin againwith new sacrificesfor
eachclan member. Needlessto sayadventurerswho
interrupt this ceremonyusually are the first to be
sacrificed.

The secondsacrifice is known asthe Tria, or sacrifice
of victory. After a successfulraid, conquest,or
defenceof theclan threeslavesareset-asideand
offered up to The Tormentorby his clerics. Only the
savantsand the Mandarewitness this ceremonyand
little is known about its details, only that the screams
of the sacrificescanbe heard for an entire day.

The final sacrifice is rarely performed in derro society
and is the rite of initiation into the role of persecutor.
The rite of Unguera is an openceremonywitnessed
by all the derro of the clan that are available. In it the
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persecutor-to-bemust ritualistically scarhis facewith
the symbol of The Tormentorand smearthe blood
that seepsfrom his woundsupon the rest of his body.
After doing so they aregiven the maskof the
tormentor and considereda fully-fledged persecutor.
To culminate this rite the persecutorflays a slave
alive in offering to The Tormentor. It is thought by
somescholarsthat this final part of the rite is meant
more to intimidate the clan than representany kind of
offering to The Tormentor,but only the persecutors
know for certain.

RELATIONS WITH OTHER
RACES

Over the yearsderro haveattrctedthe ire of many of
the races,both below andabovethe surface. Derro
have, in accordancewith their histories, a deep
seededenmity with humanssincetheir inception as a
race and actively seekto destroyand enslavehuman
settlements. Dwarves areanothersubjectof loathing,
presumablydue to the slight that derro sufferedat the
handsof their forefathers. As for derrorelationswith
other racesit canbe said that the derro seethem as
prospectiveslavesor vermin to be killed and not
much more. Derro do makepacts,alliancesand
treatieswith other races,but do so only when it is in
their best interestand will immediately break such
ties assoonasan opportunity presentsitself.
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METHODS OF
WARFARE

Though fully capableof massedcombat the
derro prefer small unit or squadactionsand
avoid openbattle if at all

possible. They are insteadthe
mastersof the raid and ambush.
In general,squadsof derro are
semi-independentunits that work
toward the military goals setby
the Mandare,but in their own
way. It shouldbe notedthat the
Mandareusually choosesderro
squadsfor missionsbasedupon
their previous experience,
reputation and methods.

The Mandareleadsthe
clan in timesof war
with the Savararely
interfering in his
decisions. He
delegatesobjectives
and draws up standing
ordersfor thoseunder
his command. He may
even requestthe use
of savantsto lead his
squadsin battle.
There is no
requirementthat the
Mandare participate
in battle but most do,
especially when the
clan's territory is
attacked,which
happensfrequently
oncea derro
settlementhas been
discovered. Defeatof
a clan in either heated
battle or subtle raid
canbe causefor the
Savato dismissthe
current Mandareand
so this Mandarerarely
engagesin any
activity that doesnot
have a high
probability of success.

Attacking a derro settlementis a dangerous
undertaking and brings out their truly treacherous
nature. Seenas sacredground, the violation of derro
territory is justification for the total eradicationor
enslavementof any offender. With complex
crawlways, moving walls and predetermined
ambushpoints the invasion of an establishedderro
settlementcan be a near impossibletask without a

good amount of planning
involved. Of coursesurprising
derro is not an easytask either,
especially with their hidden
sentry stationsand alarms.

SQUADS AND

PLATOONS
The Mandareusually takes great
care in choosingthe right unit for
any mission. Less experienced
units are given easier
assignments,while veteransmust
face greater,more deadly
challenges. There are a number
of different types of squadsand
platoons at the Mandare's
disposal ranging from scout
squadsto assaultplatoons.

The smallestunit is the scout
squad. Comprisedof four derro,
typically a pair of Sun-bravers
and anotherof Shade-stalkers,
this unit is able to work
effectively both above and below
ground. Scout squadsare
employedin a variety of ways.
Most commonly to determine
targetsfor raids and ambushes.
They are also usedto find new
locationswhen a clan hasneed to
resettle. Scoutsquadsare to
avoid combat if at all possible.

Another squadthat is commonly
used is the skirmish squad.
Skirmishersusually number a
dozenderro of varying types.
Their mission capabilities are a
mixture between reconnaissance
and raiding. Unlike scoutswho
are to avoid combat, skirmishers
are specifically meantto test the
strengthsand weaknessesof an
enemy frequently engaging
others in battle.



Outrider squadsare also frequentlyusedand are
comprisedof six to ten derro cavalry riding reptera,
giant lizards. Outridershave similar mission
capabilitiesas skirmishersand are usedto probe an
opponent'sdefences. They also act aspatrol and
tracking units ensuringthat other racesor wild
creaturesthat violate derro territory are found and
either enslavedor executed.

The raiding squadis the most commontype of unit
in the derro military. In generalcomprisingof
betweentwelve and thirty members,mostly warriors
and led by one of the Chosencaste. Someclans
have daylight raiding squads,madeup entirely of
Sun-bravers,but theseare exceedinglyrare. The
purposeof the raiding platoonsis to acquire
foodstuffs and other goods. Raiding parties rarely
take prisoners.

Another type of unit is the slaversquad. Although
similar to raiding squads,slavershave additional
support from derro cavalry. Slaversprefer non-lethal
weaponsthough they are not opposedto killing a
prospectiveslave if seemstoo dangerousto 'tame'.

A derro clan typically has a single assaultplatoon
that canbe raisedat a moment'snotice. Assault
platoonsare the derro's shocktroops and are usually
madeup of the clan's strongestand toughest
warriors. They are the leadingelementof any
offensive againsta massedenemyor fortified
position.

Sentryplatoonsare taskedwith defendingthe clan
from intrudersand can numberup to three-dozen
warriors. They patrol the derro's territory guarding
againsttrespassers,manning the clan's guard posts
and providing personalprotection to the savants.
Thoughnot the most rewardingof tasks,it is
perhapsthe safestthat a warrior can be assignedand
is the duty most often receivedby greentroops.

Another unit at the Mandare'sdisposalis the sapper
platoon, which is usedto underminean enemy's
fortified position. A sapperplatoon is the only
military unit that is madeup primarily of non-
combatants. About two-dozenworkers makeup the

. platoonsupportedby a half dozenwarriors. Derro
sappersare expertsat what they do, as mistakescan
have lethal consequences.

Pioneerplatoonsare perhapsthe most dangerous
units in the Mandare'sarsenal. They are rarely
formed,but when they are they comprisethe clan's
most lethal and cunningwarriors. Led by a savant
andtwo apprentices,pioneerplatoonsconsistof a .
squadof scouts,a skirmish squadand an outrider
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squad. Outfitted with whateverthe Mandare
believesto be essentialfor their mission, pioneer
platoonshavea wide variety of tasks,none so
importantas securinga new settlementsite for the
clan. It is up to thisunit to cleartheclan'spathto a
selectedsite and to ensurethat the immediatearea
surroundingit is safe for the clan to colonise.
Pioneerplatoonsare also used to securepositions
for outpostsand mining sites.

ARMS AND EQUIPMENT
In general,derro warriors and sentrieswear spiked
bucklers and studdedleather allowing them to use
their agility with the leastamountof interference
from their armour. They alsousedaggersin close
combatand repeatinglight crossbowsthat fire
poisonedbolts. The poison usedupon the bolts
usually comesfrom one of two sources,greenblood
oil andwitherweedextract. No matterwhere the
poison comesfrom they usually use greenbloodoil
againstenemiesthey wish to eradicateand
witherweedextract againstthose they wish to
enslave.

New Poison
WitherweedExtract (Extraordinary)
Witherweedis a fungus that can contaminate
undergroundplants, especiallyother fungi. It dies
uponexposureto sunlightor the daylight spell.
Although the poison itself is not destroyedby
sunshine,victims do gain a +2 circumstancebonus
to their Fortitude saving throws to avoid damageif
in direct sunlightor under the areaof effect of a
daylight spell. Type:Injury DC 14.
Initial Damage: 2d6 Str. Secondary Damage: 2d6
Str. Market Price: 250 gp per dose.

As for equipmentusedby derrocavalry,theyprefer
to use light lancespoisonedwith greenbloodoil
and barbednets poisonedwith witherweed extract.
They usually ride giant subterraneanlizards, known
as reptera,into combatwith specialsaddlesthat
allow them to stay in their seatevenwhile the lizard
is climbing wall faces. They also don dark green
scalemail madeof repterahide.

New Item
Climbing Saddle
A climbing saddleincludesa harnessthat keepsthe
rider in the saddle,adding a +I0 circumstance
bonusto Ride checksrelated to staying in the
saddle. If a characteris knockedunconsciouswhile
in a climbing saddle,he or shehasa 90% chanceto
stay in the saddle(comparedwith 50% for a riding
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saddle). It takes a full-round action in order to get

out of a climbing saddle and does provoke an attack

of opportunity.

Market Price: 50gp

Scouts,skirmishersand slaversare outfitted
similarly to warriors, but with a few extra items for
their use, these include tanglefoot bags,
smokesticks,thunderstonesand knockout bolts.

These derro also frequently receive a magicalitem
as well from the clan's savants,which is expected to
be returned upon completion of an assignment.
Derro who losemagical itemswhile in the field are

banished from the clan until the item is returned.

New Item
Knockout Bolts
Bolts with roundedclay headsthat contain an
alchemicalmixture of chemicalsthat releasea small
cloud of gasupon exposureto the air. Usually fired
from a crossbowa bolt dischargesa 5 foot by 5 foot
cloud when its strikesa surfaceor creaturethat
rendersanyonein the areaunconsciousfor Id4
rounds. A Fortitudesave(DC 15) negatesthe effects

of the gas. Market Price: 40 gp per bolt.

Assault platoon members wear either chainmail or a
breastplate. As for their armaments, they typically
wield an akave,a weaponwith a wedge shaped head

that actsas either a battleaxeor warhammer .

depending upon which side is used. Theyalsouse

masterworkedjavelins to soften up their enemies
before actual engagementin melee combat.

New Weapon
Akave (Exotic Melee)
Though the akavehas the ability to be usedas
either a battleaxeor warhammerit is not a double
weapondue to the way it is designed.
Cost: 22 gp. Damage: Id8. Critical: x3.
Range Increment: - Weight: 10 lb. Type:
Bludgeoning or slashing.

The Mandareand thoseof the Chosencasteare
outfitted in the clan's best equipment. Magical and
masterworkedweaponsaboundamongstthesederro
and make it difficult to determineany commonality
in theuseof a singleweapontype. It is, however,
possible to saythatwhatevertheweapon,it will be
muchmoreeffectivethenthosemadefor theclan's
commonwarriors. Armour is also similarly diverse
and always of high quality.

The clan's savants, taskmasters and persecutors also
occasionallyparticipate in battle, especially if the
clan itself is in gravedangeror a task requirestheir
skills. Though unarmoured savants are far from
defenceless, typically using magical items and
spells to protect themselves. Taskmasters prefer
studdedleather,while persecutorstypically wear
chainmail. Savantsand persecutorsfavour daggers
astheirweaponof choice,while taskmasters use

their barbedwhips poisonedwith witherweed
extract.

DIVISION OF THE
SPOILS

The division of spoils among
the derro, as one might
expect, begins with the
highest casteand filters
down from there. The

spoils are gathered

together and brought to
the Savafor distribution.
Anyone found hoarding
even the smallestof

treasureswill typically lose
all of their possessionsand may

evenbe exiled from the clan.

Savantschoosefirst amongthe spoils and
usually take all the non-martial magical items
thatarefound. Theyalsoreceivethree-tenths
of the treasuretaken. Then the Mandare
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choosesa magical item and takesone-tenthof the
plunder. The Sun-braversand Shade-stalkerschoose
the remaining magical items and take three-tenthsof
the spoils. The clan's Persecutorstake one-tenthof
the plunder. Finally the warriors receivethe
remaining two-tenthsof the treasureto divide

amongstthemselves. Taskmastersand workers gain
no spoils, although they frequently seemuch of the
treasureas thosewho receivedplunder spendit.
Thoseof the lowest classrarely seea copperof what
is taken.

Tabbomespottedthe intruderstorchlightjust before they roundedthe tunnel's corner. He nudgedNarre, his
runner,awakeandwhispered,' Intruders...three no fourof them. Warn.Hagarte andhis men. I'll triggerthe
trap and be right behindyou.'

Without a word Narre slipped into the sidepassagetorun his messageto the next sentrystation.

Tabbomewaited until the last of the intruderswas directly under the trap and pulled the releaselever.

***

A barbednet fell from the ceiling and caughtCain completelyof guard. .Hearingtheir comrade'scry the party
stopped and looked back to find Cain laying helpless upon the ground in a web of barbed netting.

Kurgan immediately moved to help his fallencompanion. Ridgewold stoppedhim.

,
Hold on Kurgan,'said the dwarf. 'Make sure you don't prick yourselfwith any of thebarbs. They are

poisoned most likely.'

,
But who would...' startedGale.

Ridgewold peered at the tunnel's walls with a wary eye. Derro would.'

,
Then we must have found the reason...'

,
We havefound trouble, boy,' finished Ridgewold. 'That is what we havefound and I suggestwe headback to

the surfacebefore it follows us.'

,
Galehelp me get this nettingoff of Cain,' saidIKurgan.' Ridgewoldwatch our backs.'

,
Will do,' replied the dwarf alreadyin his battle stance.

***

Tabbomefinished his report.

The battle-hardenedderro studiedthe youngsterbeforehim,' .so... they are retreatingto the surface?'

,
Yes,masterHagarte,'repliedTabborne. 'I watchedthemtosstheir fallen comradeonto theShoulderof the

dwarf that was with them andbegin headingback the way they came.'

,
Hmmm... threehumansanda dwarf,' Hagartestrokedhis mustache. 'Before you retum to your post I have

need of a messenger.'

,
What is the message,masterHagarte?'asked Tabbomea feeling of pride welling up within.

,
You are to go to Mandare Ugolothe and request a slaver squad, preferable With a few of tIle Chosen in its ranks.

We have need of a few more slaves here and do not need the attention that will come if these Overearthers get
word of our presence to the sUrrounding area.'
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ROLEPLAYING
WITH DERRO

The key to portraying derro is to keep in mind
that they are usually self-interestedand
constantly seekingpower and glory by

whatevermeansare at their disposal. They may not
be asstrongasother racesnor ascharismatic,but
they are agile, tough and devious. Derro rarely fight
to the deathpreferring insteadto retreatand fight
anotherday on more advantageousground if faced
with a superiorfoe.

Derro are disciplined by the fear of being banished
from the clan or worse. They realisethat power and
glory dependupon there being othersaround to
recognisethem. In this way the welfareof the clan
becomesa very real concernfor most derro, because
without it therewould be no one to sharetheir
exploits.

GamesMastersshouldalso keep in mind the
strengthsandweaknessesof the derro raceasa
whole. They haveall the traits that dwarveshave
with the addition of an innate spell resistanceand an
ability to fight blind. Also of interestis their
vulnerability to sunlight and short-ranged
darkvision, both of which are liabilities that the
derro have spentcenturiestrying to circumvent.

Finally,GamesMastersshouldmakefull useof the
derro specific items, prestigeclasses,spell presented
in this Slayer'sGuide to reveal the unique derro
character.

DERRO IN YOUR GAMES
GamesMastersmight at this point havea lot of
questionsas to how to depict derro in their own
campaign. How do I portray the Chosen,Persecutor
or Taskmasters?The following paragraphswill
hopefully provide you with enough information to
get startedwithout being overwhelming.

Savantsand their studentsare zealousscholarswho
believe that knowledgeis power. They spendalmost
all their private time in pursuit of understandingthe
secretsof somefield of study. They are also quite
obsessedwith magic and the creationof magical
items. Savantsrarely use anything that is mundane
if they can help it. Thoughthey prefer to avoid
combat,savantswill not shy away from it. When in
combatsavantsprefer to usenon-lethal magic to

confuse,confound and incapacitatetheir enemies,
thesecanlaterbeusedasslavesor examples.A
savant'spupils usually wield a single magical item
tailored to the student'sareaof interest. A savant
and his studentsare consideredinseparableand
anything said or done by one is consideredthe
actionsof the other.

The Mandare is typically a middle-agedderro with
decadesof experienceand victory under his belt. It
is the Mandare'sbelief that military force is the true
path to power. While the savantsstudy their texts,
the Mandarestudieshis weaponsfor their strengths
and his enemiesweaknesses.Cunning and brutality
are commontraits amongMandare,with the best
among them having an abundanceof both.

The Chosenare quite elitist in their view of the
commonderro. They seethemselvesas true derro
and thosewho are not Chosenas their lessers. They
believe that power and glory are their birthright.
Chosenrarely tolerate an injustice or slight against
their personand will actively seekthe ruin of those
who crossthem.

Persecutorsare perhapsthe most sinister of the derro
to portray. They believetrue power arisesfrom
possessingthe heartsand minds of othersand will
stop at nothing short of complete domination.
Persecutorshave no qualms about torturing and
brainwashingindividuals, in fact they do so on a
regularbasis. Every persecutorhas thereown 'eyes
and ears' throughoutthe clan and it is not
uncommonfor persecutorsto test their abilities out
on anotherpersecutor'svictim. Persecutorsare
devoid of emotion, as the processto becomeone
weedsout thosewith evena notion of sentiment.

Whereaspersecutorsare the most sinister to portray,
taskmastersare the most brutal. They carenot for
the workersand slavesthey watch over. In fact, all
that they careabout is that the work is completedon
time and their quotasmet. Similar to persecutors,
taskmastersbelieve that power lies in the dominance
of others;however,unlike the persecutorhe has only
the ability to subjugatethe bodies of thoseunder his
whip. Taskmasterspride themselveson their
expertisewith the barbedwhip and often use it on
othersfor the slightestof reasonsand sometimesfor
no reasonat all. Taskmastersare usually middle-
agedworkers who have risen to the position due to
their brutal and efficient nature.

Workersand warriors are quite similar to eachother
in their demeanorand nature. They are almost
always looking out for themselvesand for ways to
get aheadin the clan. This self-interestis, however,
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is tempered by the clan's caste system and the Sava,

both of which make sure that openly self-interested

derro are dealt with quickly. Due to this constant

surveillance, workers and warriors, therefore, are

quite civic minded.

PERSECUTORS
fo be a persecutor is to be a master of manipulation

and torment. It is to hold the very keys to the minds

of men and to hold their very hearts in your hands.

To be a persecutor is to be the instrument of The
Tormentor, an extension of His divine will that

determines whether life shall be satisfying or
sorrowful.

-An excerpt from The Tome of Forbidden Names

Derro children are quite active in and aroundderro
settlements. They are constantlybusy with plots
andplansagainsteachother. It is notuncommonfor
derro children to die in 'accidents' engineeredby
their peers. As for womenthey havetheir own
schemesand even though the majority of derro
consider them possessions,they are dangerous
nonetheless,perhapsmore so becausethey are
ignored. The elderly are usually bitter and isolated.
They live on whateverthey savedduring their lives
and receiveno help from other derro. They usually
perishassoonas their savingsare gone. The lame
rarely survive long in derro society, they usually
have little in the way of savingsto keep themselves
alive and even less ability to protect themselves
from thosewho wish to simply take their savings
from them.

Alignment: Any evil.
Requirements:
Race:Must be derro.
Ability Scores:Intelligence 11+, Wisdom 11+ and
Charisma 11+
Event: Must perform the Ungueraceremony.
Hit Die: d8.
Class Skills: The persecutor'sclassskills (and the
key ability for eachskill) areAlchemy (Int), Bluff
(Cha), Concentration(Con), Craft (Int), Diplomacy

(Cha),Heal (Wis), Intimidate (Cha),
Knowledge (arcana)(Int), Knowledge

(religion) (Int), Profession(Wis),
Scry (Int, exclusive skill), Sense

Motive (Wis), Spellcraft (Int) and
Use Rope(Dex).

Skill point at 1st level: (4 +
Int modifier) x 4. Note that

this is only for derro
whosefirst level is in the
persecutorclass.
Skill points at each
level: 4 + Int modifier.
Class Features:
Armour and Weapon
Proficiency:
Persecutorsare
proficient with all
simple weapons.
Persecutorsare
proficient with all types
of armour (light,
medium and heavy) and
with shields.
Domains: Choosetwo
of the following
domains: Chaos,
Destruction, Evil and
Trickery.
Spellsper Day: A
persecutorcastsdivine
spells. A persecutor
may prepareand cast
any spell on the cleric's
spell list, provided he
can cast spellsof that

Finally, thereare the slaves. The majority of which
areeither charmed,if they are female,or
brainwashed,if they are male, sometimesboth.
No matter the sex,all slavesare considered
possessionsand treatedas such. Slaveslive
toughlivesunderderrorule with little food
and rest. It is a rareindividualthathasthe
strengthof mind to retain their senseof
humanity during their imprisonment in
a derro labor squad.

DERRO NAMES
GamesMastersmay wish to name
their derro Non-PlayerCharactersfor
many reasons. So it is only proper
to giveexamplesof derro names.In
general,derro names should be
vowel intensive,substitutek for c
andq andend in an -e for malesand
an-a for females. Below area few
examples:

Male Names
Bakborne
Mangere
Obsidenne
Regnarre
Stelte

Female Names
Kuandra
Lanka
Polva
Skrubba
Vasha



Level BaseAttack Fort Save RefSave Will Save Special

1 +0 +2 +0 +2 SpontaneousCasting, StaggeringTouch 1/day
2 +1 +3 +0 +3 Totmenting Touch1/dlay
3 +2 +4 +1 +4 Rebuke Undead
4 +3 +4 11:-1 +4 Charming Voicel1day
5 +3 +5 +1 +5 Staggering Touch 2/day
6 +4 +5 +2 +5 Tormenting Touch 2/day
7 +5 +6 +2 +6 ProgrammingVoice 1/day
8 +6/+1 11:-6 +2 +6 Charming VOICel/day
9 +6/+ 1 +7 +3 +7 Staggering Touch 3/day
10 +71+2 +7 11:-3 +7 Tormenting TOuch 3/day

Level Otb 1st 2nd 3rd 41h

1 2 1+1 - - -
2 3 1+1 - - -
3 3 2+1 - - -
4 4 2+1 1+1 - -
5 5 2+1 1+1 - -
6 5 3+1 2+1 - -
7 6 3+1 2+1 1+1 -
8 7 4+1 2+1 1+1 -
9 7 4+1 3+1 2+1 1+1
10 8 4+1 3+1 2+1 1+1
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level. The Difficulty Classfor a savingthrow
againsta persecutor'sspell is 10 + the spell's level +
the persecutor'sWisdom modifier.
Eachpersecutormust choosea time at which he
must spendan hour eachday in quiet contemplation
or supplication to regain his daily allotment of
spells. Time spentrestinghasno effect on whethera
persecutorcan preparespells.
In addition to his standardspells,a persecutorgets
one domain spell of eachspell level, starting at 1st.
When a persecutorpreparesa domain spell, it must
comefrom one of his two domains,chosenfrom
amongstthe following: Chaos,Destruction, Evil and
Trickery.
SpontaneousCasting: A persecutorcan convert
preparedspells into inflict spells (inflict spells are
thoseprefixedwith 'inflict' in the title). A
persecutorcan't use spontaneouscasting to convert
domain spells into inflict spells. Thesespells arise
from the particular powersof The Tormentor,not
divine energy in general. Chaotic, Evil, Good and
Lawful Spells:A persecutorcan't castspellsof an
alignmentopposedto his own or to The Tormentor's
alignment.

Staggering Touch: With a successfultouch attack a
persecutorcan causethe victim to suffer 1d6 points
of subdualdamagefor a numberof roundsequal to
his wisdom modifier. During the roundsa victim is

affectedby staggeringtouch the persecutorcan
make Intimidate checksat a +1 circumstance
modifier for eachpoint of damage. A successfulWill
savenegateshalf the damageand all of the
circumstancemodifiers. The Difficulty Class for a
saving throw against the persecutor'sstaggering
touch is 10 + the persecutor'slevel + the persecutor's
Charismamodifier. Staggeringtouch can only be
useda certainnumberof times per day (determined
by level).
Tormenting Touch: With a successfultouch attack a
persecutorcan causethe victim to suffer 1d6 points
of normal damagefor a numberof roundsequal to
his wisdom modifier. Intimidate checksat a +2
circumstancemodifier fot eachpoint of damage. A
successfulWill savenegateshalf the damageand all
of the circumstancemodifiers. The Difficulty Class
for a saving throw againstthe persecutor's
tormenting touch is 10 + the persecutor'slevel + the
persecutor'sCharismamodifier. Tormenting touch
can only be useda certainnumberof times per day
(determinedby level).
Rebuke Undead: A persecutormay usethis ability a
numberof times per day equal to threeplus the
persecutor'sCharismamodifier. The persecutorturns
undeadasa cleric of two levelslower would. A
persecutormay attempt to rebukeundeada number
of times per day equal to threeplus his Charisma
modifier.

The Persecutor

Spells per Day



Level BaseAttack Fort Save Ref .save Will SaveSpecial Snells per Day
I +0 +0 +0 +2 Magical Attunement +I level of existing class

2 +1 +0 +0 +3 - +Ilevel olexisting class
3 +1 +l +1 +4 Lore +I level of existing class

14 +2 +1 +1 +4 ImprovedCrafting +llevel of existing class
5 +2 +1 +1 +5 - +1 level of existing class

16 +3 +2 +2 +5 GreaterLore +1 levelofexisting class7+3 +2 +2 +6 - +1 level of existing class18+4+2+2+0ImprovedCraftingen +1 level ofexisting class

9 +4 +3 +3 +7 - +1 level of existing class
110 +5 +3 +3 +7 True Lore +1 level ofexisting class

Charming Voice: With a successfulIntimidation
checkthe persecutorcan charm(as if by the spell of
that name)a single humanoid. A successfulWill
savenegatesthe effects. The Difficulty Classfor a
saving throw against the persecutor'scharming
voice is 10 + the persecutor'slevel + the persecutor's
Charismamodifier. Charmingvoice can only be
useda certainnumberof times per day (determined
by level).
Programming Voice: Onceper day a persecutor
may attempt to program a simple instruction (no
longer then twenty-five words) into the
subconsciousof a single humanoid. In order to be
successfulthe persecutormust succeedat a number
of Intimidation checksequal to the HD of the
humanoidbeing programmed. A single successful
Will savenegatesthe entire processand forces the
persecutorto wait until the next day. The Difficulty
Classfor a saving throw againstthe persecutor's
programmingvoiCeis 10 + one-half of the
persecutor'slevel + the persecutor'sCharisma
modifier.

SAVANTS
To be a savantis to be the masterof the clan. It is to
have the secretsof the agesat your fmgertipsand it
is to weavethe very fabric of the world to your will.
To be a savantis to be the instrumentof The
Tormentor,to be an extensionof His divine will that
determinesif life shall be filled with power or empty
of promise.

-An excerpt from The Tome of Forbidden Names

Alignment: Any non-good.
Requirements:
Race:Must be derro.
Skills: Knowledge (arcana):8 ranks.
Feats:At leastone Item Creationfeat.
Hit Die: d4.
Class Skills:
The savant'sclass skills (and the key ability for each
skill) areAlchemy (Int), Appraise(Int),
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Concentration(Con), Craft (Int), Knowledge (any)
(Int), Profession(Wis), Scry (Int, exclusive skill) and
Spellcraft (Int).
Skill points at eachlevel: 2 + Int modifier.
Class Features:
Weapon and Armour Proficiency: Savantsare
proficient with all simple weapons. They are not
proficient with any type of armour,nor with shields.
Spells per Day: Whena savantgainsa level,the
charactergainsnew spellsper day as if he had also
gaineda level in a spellcastingclasshe belongedto
beforehe addedthe prestigeclass. He doesnot,
however,gain any other benefit a characterof that

The Savant



Level BaseAttack Fort Save Ref Save Will Save Special
1 +1 +2 +0 +0 Bonus Feat, WeaponFocus
2 +2 11"~3 +0 +0 Weapon Specialization
3 +3 +4 +1 +1 Bonus Feat
4 +4 +4 +1 +1 EnhancementBonus +2
5 +5 +5 +1 +1
6 +6/+1 +5 +2 +2 BonusFeat, EnhancementBonus +3
7 +7/+2 +6 +2 +2
8 +8/+3 +6 +2 +2 EnhancementBonus +4
9 +9/+4 +7 +3 +3 Bonus Feat
10 +101+5 +7 +3 +3 EnhancementBonns+5
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The Taskmaster

classwould have gained(improved chanceof
controlling or rebuking undead,metamagicor item
creationfeatsand so on). This essentiallymeans
that he addsthe level of savantto the level of some
other spellcastingclassthe characterhas, then
determinesspellsper day, spells known and caster
level accordingly.
Magical Attunement: Savantsare capableof using
any magical item or weaponeven if the savant
would not normally be allowed to do so.
Lore: At 3rd level, savantsgain the ability to know
legendsor information regarding various topics, just
like a bard can with bardic knowledge. The savant
addshis level and his Intelligence modifier to the
Knowledge check.
Improved Crafting: Eachtime a savantgainsthis
ability he is able to decreasethe time neededto
createa single type of magical item by one-fourth
(rounded-up). Note that this may be taken twice for
the sametype of magical item.
Greater Lore: At 6th level, a savantgainsthe
ability to identify magic items,as the spell, as an
extraordinaryability. This ability can only be used
onceper item.
True Lore: At 10th level, onceper day a savantcan
usehis knowledgeto gain the effectsof a legend
lore spell or an analysedweomerspell. True lore is
an extraordinary ability.

TASKMASTERS
To be a taskmasteris to be the masterof the worker
and theslave. It is to have the power to makemen
kneel beforeyou and bow their headsto your will.
To be a taskmasteris to be the instrumentof The
Tormentor,to be an extensionof His divine will that
decidesthe granting or deprival of life.

-An excerpt from The TomeofForbidden Names

Alignment: Any non-good.
Requirements:
Race:Must be derro.

Ability Scores:Strength 11+, Dexterity 11+,
Constitution 11+.
Event: Must be chosenby the Savaand receivethe
blessingof The Tormentorfrom a persecutor.
Hit Die: d4.
Class Skills: The taskmaster'sclassskills (and the
key ability for eachskill) are Climb (Str), Craft (Int),
HandleAnimal (Cha), Intimidate (Cha), Jump (Str),
Listen (Wis), Ride (Dex), Spot(Wis), Swim (Str) and
Use Rope(Dex).
Skill points at eachlevel: 2 + Int modifier.
Class Features:
Weapon and Armour Proficiency: A taskmasteris
proficient with all simple weapons. Additionally, he
is proficient with all typesof whips. Taskmastersare
proficient with light and medium armour.
Bonus Feats: At 1st level and every three levels
thereafter,the taskmastergainsa bonus feat. These
bonusfeatsmust be drawn from the following list:
Ambidexterity, Combat Reflexes, Exotic Weapon
Proficiency*, Expertise (Improved Disarm, Improved
Trip, Whirlwind Attack), Improved Critical*,
Improved Initiative, Point Blank Shot (Far Shot,
PreciseShot,Rapid Shot, Shot on the Run), Power
Attack, Quick Draw, Two- WeaponFighting
(Improved Two-WeaponFighting), Weapon
Finesse*, WeaponFocus*, WeaponSpecialisation*.

Someof the bonus featsavailableto a taskmaster
cannotbe acquireduntil the taskmasterhas gained
one or more prerequisitefeats; thesefeatsare listed
parentheticallyafter the prerequisitefeat. A
taskmastercan selectfeatsmarkedwith an asterisk
(*) more than once, but it must be for a different
weaponeachtime. A taskmastermust meetall
prerequisitesfor a feat, including ability scoreand
baseattack bonus minimum.
Weapon Focus: At 1st level the taskmastergains the
WeaponFocus(bondingwhip) feat for free. This
feat is only usablewith the taskmaster'sown
bonding whip and no other.
Weapon Specialisation: Upon achieving 2nd the
taskmastergains the WeaponSpecialisation



(bondingwhip) for free. WeaponSpecialisation
(bonding whip) addsa +2 damagebonusto each
damageroll of the taskmaster'sbonding whip. This
feat is only usablewith the taskmaster'sown
bonding whip and no other.
Enhancement Bonus: As a taskmasterincreasesin
power, so doesthe bonding whip that he uses.
Starting at 4th level and every two levels thereafter,
the taskmaster'sbonding whip gains an extra +1
magical enhancementbonus.

DERRO SPELLS
Derro savantsand persecutorshave spentcenturies
delving into the mysteriesof magic, both arcaneand
divine. Their studieshave createdmany unique
spells to servetheir clan and The Tormentor. Games
Mastersshould make a point of having eachsavant
and persecutorin his gamehave somedistinctive
spell of his own design. The following spellsare the
most commonly usedderro specific spells due to
their usefulnessto the clan.

Blind-Sight
Transmutation
Level: Clr 3, Sor/Wiz3
Components:V, S,M/DF
Casting Time: I action
Range: Touch
Target: Derro touched
Duration: I hour/level
Saving Throw: Will negates(harmless)
Spell Resistance:Yes
This spell grantsa derro the benefitsof the Gifted
Shade-stalkerfeat for a limited amountof time. This
spell only affectsderro who do not have the Gifted
Shade-stalkerfeat.

Day-Seer
Transmutation
Level: Clr 3, Sor/Wiz 3
Components:V, S,M/DF
Casting Time: I action
Range: Touch
Target: Derro touched
Duration: I hour/level
Saving Throw: Will negates(harmless)
Spell Resistance:Yes
This spell grantsa derro the benefitsof the Seasoned
Sun-braverfeat for a limited amountof time. This
spell only affects derro who do not have the
SeasonedSun-braverfeat.
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Day-Walker
Transmutation
Level: Clr I, Sor/Wiz I
Components:V, S,M/DF
Casting Time: I action
Range: Touch
Target: Derro touched
Duration: I hour/level
Saving Throw: Will negates(harmless)
Spell Resistance:Yes
This spell grantsa derro the benefitsof the Sun-
braver feat for a limited amountof time. This spell
only affectsderro who do not have the Sun-braver
feat.

.

Name of the Dead
Necromancy
Level: Clr 2, Sor/Wiz2
Components:V, S, Special(seetext)
Casting Time: I hour
Target: One deadderro
Duration: I minute/level
Saving Throw: None
Spell Resistance:No
The castercalls upon the spirit of a deceasedderro
whosenameis written in The Book of Forbidden
Names,allowing it to answerseveralquestionsthat
the casterputs to it. The charactermay askup to one
questionper two casterlevels. Unaskedquestions
are wastedif the durationexpires. The corpse's
knowledgeis limited to what the creatureknew
during life, including the languagesit spoke(if any).
Answersareusually brief, cryptic, or repetitive. If
the deceasedhasbeensubjectto a nameof the dead
or speakwith deadspell within the pastweek, the
new spell fails. Any deceasedderro that hasbeen
turned into an undeadcreaturecan't be spokento
with this spell. The castermustbe using The Book
of ForbiddenNamesas his divine focus.

Night-Stalker
Transmutation
Level: Clr I, Sor/Wiz I
Components:V, S,M/DF
Casting Time: I action
Range: Touch
Target: Derro touched
Duration: I hour/level
Saving Throw: Will negates(harmless)
Spell Resistance:Yes
This spell grantsa derro the benefitsof the Shade-
stalkerfeat for a limited amountof time. This spell
only affects derro who do not have the Shade-stalker
feat.
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SCENARIO
HOOKS AND

IDEAS

D
erro are the perfect encounter for almost any

group of adventurersthat is traversingthe
Underdeepsbe they low level neophytesor

high level veterans. GamesMastersshouldalso
have the occasionalOverearthencounterwith the
derrojust to keepthe playerson their guard and to
make it perfectly clear that the derro are active both
below and abovethe earth. With the wide variety of
derro squadsand platoonsto choosefrom Games
Mastershave the ability to tailor derro encountersto
an appropriatelevel for their players. Provided
below is a list of scenariohooksand ideasthat
GamesMasterscan use to both introduceand
highlight the derro in his existing campaign.

MISSING MERCHANT
A well-known and respectedmerchantand his
caravanhavegonemissing. He is two weeks
overdueand local authoritiesare worried that
somethinghashappenedto him and his caravanin
the mountainpasses. The playerscan either hear tell
of this and investigatethemselvesor can be
approachedby the merchant'sfamily or the local
authorities and hired to look into the disappearance.
Ambushesand cave delving should aboundas the
players find clues that lead them to a recently
resettledderro lair and their newly acquiredslaves,
the merchant'scaravan.

VANGUARD
A derrovanguardunit hasnot receivedwordfrom
the main tribe of its successfulrelocation. The
savanthas decidedthat the vanguardmust move on
and assumethe worst. They headout to the
secondarysite, an abandoneddwarven outpost set
into the sideof a mountain. It is not the bestof
locales,but it will have to do until this vanguardcan
becomea clan in its own right. The playersin this
scenarioeither by having them come acrossthe
dwarvenoutpost and its fledgling derro clan during
their travelsor hear tell of a legendarytreasureheld
within the ruined walls of the outpost. When the
playersarrive it is at an inconvenienttime for the
fledgling clan. Their savantand persecutorare in

the final stagesof crafting The Tome of Forbidden

Names for their new clan.

RAIDERS, RAIDERS

EVERYWHERE
Constantraids from a derro tribe havehoundedthe
local population for the last month and seemto be
growing in both numberand audacity. Upon the
players' arrival, the local authorities requesthelp
dealingtheseraidersa seriousblow. A local ranger
hasdiscoveredthe cave from which the derro make
their forays eachevening and needshelp in setting
up an ambush. Of course,as soonas things look bad
for them the derro will retreatback into the caves
and begin fighting a defensive,at least for a little
while. If the players follow the retreatingforcesthey
shouldmeet ever-increasingtraps and derro. Those
who do not know when to retreatwill most likely
find themselvesthe servantsof the derro. At this
point if any derro has seenthe playersand survived
to report back to the Mandare,then it will be the
Mandare'sprimary goal to seean end put to these
'meddlesomeoverearthers.'

DERRO IN THE DAYLIGHT
In a strange twist of fate a single derro clan has had
an abundanceof Sun-braversborn into its ranks over
the pasthundredyears. With this suddeninflux of
Sun-braversthe clan hasbeenpreparingfor its first
daylight raid into the surroundingregion. A Sun-
braver savantand his studentsare to accompanythe
raiding party to assesstheir success. If things go
well the derro will begin to operateday and night in
the local areaand evenattempt to take and hold
fortifications on the surface. The clan believes that
The Tormentorhas blessedthem with an opportunity
to begin the conquestof the Overearth. The players
happento be in the areawhen this daylight raid is to
take place. If they soundly defeatthe raidersthey
will havesetbacktheclan for a while,but
eventually it will try again. The only way to truly
stopthis clan will beto exterminatethemfromthe
area,but doing so will be difficult and will doubtless
bring about the enmity of the clan.



FINNIUS'S

MINE

THE LEGEND

Every legendbeginswith a nameand that
namehappensto be Finnius Graple. Finnius
was a prospectorwho first discoveredand

worked the cavernsnow known as Finnius's Mine.
He did well for himself over the yearsand slowly
expandedhis operationto include a dozenor so men
from the nearesttown. Finnius would sendhis fellow
miners home eachwinter to rest and enjoy their
year's gainswith family and friends, while he
remainedat the mine in a small cabin he had built
near the entrance. Occasionally,old Finnius would
strapon his mining boots and do somedigging to
keepwarm. Onewinter he did just sucha thing and
to his amazementhefounda cavernfull of the
fabledmaterial known as mithril. To sayhe was
elatedwould be an understatement. He immediately
extracteda small lump of mithril from the wall and
madehis way back to his cabin and his ledger.

His ledger reads:

'Discoveredmithril today. The cavernis pristine.
Untouched. I almostwept when I saw it. Vein after
vein of mithril crisscrossingthe entire cavern. My
lanternlit the room in a dazzlingshimmerof silver. I
havea piece. When the boys return in the springwe
will all be rich!'

This is the last entry in the ledgerthat was found by
Finnius's returning miners. His cabin was unlocked
and his pieceof mithril was nowhereto be found. A
group of Finnius's miners searchedthe mine for their
fallen comrade,but found most of the tunnels they
had beenworking on collapsed. Only one tunnel
was left to searchand the minerssenta teamto
investigateit. Moments later the miners heardthe
echoing screamsof their comradesand then sudden
silence. The team sentdown the tunnel never
returnedand none of the surviving miners wished to
find out what happenedto them. The legend
continueseven today with the occasionalparty of
adventurersdelving into Finnius's Mine and never
returning.

Important Note: If you are not the GamesMaster
you should stop reading here.

FINNIUS'S MINE

THE REAL STORY
What Finnius found was much more thanjust a
cavernmadeof mithril, it was a mining chamberof a
full-fledged derro settlementand needlessto say the
derro were not pleasedby Finnius's intrusion. As it
happenedFinnius was lucky that he had found the
cavernwhen he did. The derro had only recently
discoveredit and were not yet actively mining the
area. Unfortunately for Finnius he never thought to
investigatethe other tunnel leading into the cavern.
Otherwisehe would havenoticedthat it was a
mining tunnel not unlike his own. Upon one of his
trips down to the mithril cavernFinnius heardthe
soundof digging and strangevoices. When he
investigated,Finnius found himself staringat a derro
mining crew madeup of a dozendifferent races.
Renderedunconsciousfrom a well-delivered
knockout bolt, he awoketo find himself a slaveof
the derro and working in the mithril chamberhe had
'discovered'. The teamof minerssentto look for
Finnius suffereda similar fate and wereput to work
in the derro minesbesidetheir old boss. Therehave
beena few minor incursionsfrom adventurers,but
thus far therehasnot beenanything that the derro
could not handle.

THE CLAN
The clan inhabiting Finnius's Mine is fairly large
andwell organised. It hashad almosta centuryof
uninterruptedgrowth and prosperity, at leastuntil
Finnius camealong.

The clan is much more interestedin the Underdeeps
than the Overearthat the momentand is currently
led by MandareUgolothe, a Shade-stalkerknown for
his cunning and subterfuge. Ugolothe makeshis
home in an unworkedmithril chamberwherehe
plots and plans his next movesinto the Underdeeps.

The Savaof the clan numbersnine, not including
apprenticesand is quite influential in determining
where the clan spendsits non-military resources,
especiallymithril. For the most part howeverthe
Savahavehad little to worry aboutand this has
helped them to concentrateon their true pursuit,
knowledge. The savant'scouncil chambersare large
and act as dining hall and court dependingupon the
occasion. Each savantalso hashis own personal
bedchamberand study,as do his students.

The clan hasalso beengracedwith almost twenty-
five percentof its numbersbeing either Sun-bravers
or Shade-stalkers.TheseChosenmakeup a good'
numberof the clan's Savaand a notableminority of
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the clan's warriors. The Chosen sleep in separate

rooms, but share a single dining and recreation area.

Three persecutors oversee the clan's spiritual needs.

The temple they have built to The Tormentor holds

an altar made of mithril upon which they make the

clan's sacrifices. The persecutors have done well for
themselves and have gained immense power from

their god.

The clan also has four taskmasters who oversee

differing assignments from the Sava. Two of the

taskmasters overseer separate mining efforts one for

mithril and the other for gold. The other two

taskmasters direct the harvesting of fungus and the

The Clan's Military Strength

The clan's militarystrength and unit breakdown is

as follows:

Mandare Ugolothe: 9th level fighter.

9 Savants: 5th level sorcerers/1st-1 Oth level savants.

18 Apprentices: 1st-5th level sorcerers.

3 Persecutors: 1st-lOth level persecutors.

4 Taskmasters: 1st-1 Oth level taskmasters.

15 Sun-bravers: class varies, but primarily 1st-5th

level fighters.

10 Shade-stalkers: class varies, but primarily 1st-5th

level rogues.

80 Warriors: 1st-3rd level warriors

24 Reptera

forging of gold and mithril.

Each taskmaster has his own
quarters, though they are

usually quite austere.

The majority of the derro fall

into the worker and warrior

castes. They dine in common

with one anotherand have
smallcellsduginto theearth
for private quarters. Those
warriors or workers that have
done well for themselves
typically have larger cells than
thosewho have not.

Most children, females,elderly
and lame residejust outsideof

the slavepensin a
commonroom. They
serve meals to workers

and warriors, bring
water and breadto the slaves
and run errandsbetween
thoseof importance. Though
not much better off then
slavesthoseof this lowest
classhaveplenty of food due
to the prosperityof the clan.

Slavesare put into holding
pensand given whatever
their taskmasterseesfit to
give them, which usually is

not much.

With a little overone
hundredwarriors at
his disposal Mandare
Ugolothe has made
good gains in the



Underdeepsand is securinganothervein of mithril
to useto outfit his warriors. He hasgarneredthe
promiseof the Savato begin using the mithril for
more military means. As a sign of this promisethe
savantshave grantedUgolothe the right to use some
of the mithril from his chamberto makea weaponfor
himself. He hasalreadygiven the mithril to the
taskmasterin chargeof the forge and has requested
that a daggerbe madefrom it.

Thus far Ugolothe has facedno major challengesto
his leadershipbecauseof his sterling record and the
lackof anyrealthreatto theclan for someyears.
Evenif theclan wasdealta minorsetbackhewould
still have the blessingof the Sava,howevera series
of defeatsmight lead to his dismissalor worse.

TODAY
The log cabin still standsbefore Finnius's Mine.
Finnius's last ledger still hangsinside the doorway.
Not much has changedon the outsidebut inside the
mines it is quite different. All the tunnelshavebeen
collapsedby the derro except the one that leadsto
the mithril cavern. Of coursethe mithril has long
sincebeenstripped from the walls and now adorns
the derro's temple and council chambers.

The cavernnow servesas a checkpointand
guardhousefor the derro to keep out unwanted
'overearthers'. There is a single sentrypost further
up the tunnel that leadsto Finnius's mithril chamber
and this is as closeto the surfaceas the derro usually
get.

As for the actualderro lair, it is a seriesof worked
and natural cavernsthat have been shapedand
constructedto suit the clan's needs. In the centerof
the lair lie the three most important quarters:the
council chamber,the temple and the Mandare's
room. Of all of the areasof the lair thesethreeare
the most refined.

During the daylight hours the majority of derro are
asleepwith the exceptionof thosewho are on guard
or patrol. At night howeverthe derro's lair is
bustling with activity. Savantsand their students
discussthe secretsof things, persecutorsmake their
sacrificesand taskmastersmake sure that their
workersare filling their quotas. Workersand
warriors go about their nightly business. Children
run rampantthrough the tunnelsand thoseof the
lower castesbeg for food and money.

Currently the majority of the clan's military is away
from the clan securing a mithril cavern from a small
tribe of koboIds. This has left the clan temporarily

FINNIUS'S MINE

vulnerableto attack from an outsidesource,however
with the lack of any real threatsto the clanssafety
Ugolothehasbecome muchmoredaringin his use
of the military. This hardly meansthat the clan is
defencelesshowever. In fact, the clan still hasover
three-dozenwarriors of differing levels of experience
and training at its disposal.

USING FINNIUS'S MINE
If you are thinking of using Finnius's Mine in your
campaignit is assumedto be set it in an out of the
way placethat hasno major towns or roadsnearit.
This is to keep the mines isolatedand thus keep the
derro focusedmuch more on the Underdeepsthen
the Overearth. Finnius's Mine can be anything from
a simple side-trekadventureto a full-blown
campaignagainst the derro dependingon the
actionsof the playersand GamesMaster.

GamesMastersshouldfeel free to useor dismiss
anything that is said about Finnius's Mine. If mithril
doesn't exist in a campaignworld then replaceit
with somethingelse.Finnius's Mine will work well
with one of the other scenariohooksor ideas
presentedearlier.

Mandare Ugolothe
Medium-Size Humanoid (Derro)
9thlevel Fighter
Hit Dice: 9dl0+ 27 (76 hp)
Initiative: +2 (Dex)
Speed:20 ft.
AC: 17(+2 Dex, +6 Scalemail +1)
Attacks: Dagger +1 +13/+8melee;or repeating
crossbow+1 +12/+7 ranged
Damage: Dagger +1 Id4+5 plus poison
(witherweedextract); or repeating crossbow+1
Id8+ 1 plus poison (witherweed extract)
Face/Reach:5 ft. x 5 ft./5 ft.
Special Qualities: Darkvision 30 ft., DwarvenTraits,
Spell resistance18
Saves:Fort +8, Ref +5, Will +4
Abilities: Str 15,Dex, 14,Con 17,Int 10,Wis 12,
Cha 10
Skills: Listen +7, Ride +5, Spot+7
Feats*: Alertness,Blind-fight, CombatReflexes,
Gifted Shade-stalker,Improved Critical (dagger),
Shade-stalker,Quick Draw, WeaponFocus(dagger),
Weapon Proficiency (repeating crossbow), Weapon
Specialization (dagger)
Challenge Rating: 9
Treasure:Dagger +1, Repeating Crossbow +1,
Scale mail + 1
Alignment: Lawful Evil.

* Featsin italics are grantedby race.



FINNIUS'S MINE

'Thank the heavens,'exclaimedKurganasthepartysteppedinto thesunlight. 'Wearesafe.'

'1 will feelmu.1chsafer when we have put some distance betWeenUs and these infernal mines,' declared the dwarf.'Itwillbenightsoonand

they may send out a squad to track us down.'

'First things first,' said Kurgan. 'We need to fasten Cain to his horse's back so that he doesn't fall off while we
lead him back to the village.'

'I've got somerope in ' .startedGale beforehe .sawRidgewo.ldpull a bundle o.f rope out o.fhis o.wnsaddlebags.
'Never mind.'

With Cain securelyfastenedto.his mount, the party left behind the abando.nedmine.

***

Vintare movedthro.ughthe underbrushwith the rest of his warriors.They had all receivedthe blessingo.fa
savantbefo.rethey madetheir missionand though it had only jUStturneddark they had beenable to follow their
prey throughoutthe day. Now that was night and they would make their move.

***

'Nothing like a fire to keepan old dwarf warm,' statedRidgewoldashe breathedin the campfire's smoke.

'So.do you think we put enoughdistancebetweenus and the derro?' askedKurgan ashe tool<a sip of tea.

'My guess is that they Would just be starting out of their caves if they Were sending anyone after us,' said
Ridgewold. 'The sun has an adverse effect On derro and we have a good head start on them. I'd suggest that we

only rest for a few hours though just to be safe.'

'Ridgewold...'

'Yes, Gale,' replied Ridgewoldasheturned to his companion. 'What is it?'

'Did you hear...'

Before Gale could finish hissentence he collapsedin a clump on the ground. Kurgan and Ridgewold stood,but
it was far late...

***

Vintare presentedhis report to Hagarte. Threehumanscaptured,one dwarf dead.

'What happenedto the dwarf'?'askedHagarte.

'He,' repliedVintare with a sinister smile. 'Unlike the rest,refusedto comepeacefully.'

'I see,'saidHagartewonderingif Vintare was telling the whole truth. 'Unfortunate... take the humansto the
holding cell, requisition picks for them and send them to taskmaster Kome.'

'They alreadyhavepicks masterHagarte,'statedVintare.'We found them tucked.into one of the human'sbelts.'

'Well then,' said Hagarte with a snort. 'Thatsaves us the trouble of using our own.'
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Attacks: Dagger + 1 +3 melee; or repeating

crossbow + 1 +6 ranged

Damage: Dagger +1 Id4 plus poison (witherweed

extract); or repeating crossbow +1 1d8+ 1 plus

poison (witherweed extract)

Face/Reach: 5 ft. x 5 ft./5 ft.
Special Qualities: Darkvision 30 ft., Dwarven Traits,

Spell resistance 18, (Sunlight Vulnerability- only if

savant is a Shade-Stalker)

Saves: Fort +2, Ref +3, Will +8

Abilities: Str 8, Dex, 15, Con 13, Int 14, Wis 12,

Cha 10

Skills: Alchemy +12, Concentration +11,

Knowledge (arcana) +12, Spellcraft +12

Feats*: Blind-fight, Craft Magic Arms

and Armour, Combat Casting,

(Sun-braver or Shade-Stalker),
Weapon Proficiency (repeating

crossbow).

Spells Known (Spells per Day):

Level 0 (6): daze, detect magic,

detect poison, flare, mage hand,

read magic, resistance; Levell
(6): charm person, Sun-braver,

mage armour, Shade-Stalker,

sleep; Level 2 (6): glitter dust,

hypnotic pattern, mirror image;

Level 3 (4): dispel magic,
greater magical weapon.

Challenge Rating: 7

* Feats in italics are granted by

race or class.

DERRO
REFERENCE
LIST
MAN DARE
Medium-Size Humanoid (Derro)
7th Level Fighter
Hit Dice: 7d10+14 (52 hp)

Initiative: +2 (Dex)
Speed: 20 ft.

AC: 17 (+2 Dex, +4 Scale mail,
+ 1 Spiked buckler)

Attacks: Dagger +1 + 11/+6

melee; or repeating crossbow

+ 1 + 1 0/+5 ranged

Damage: Dagger + 1 1d4+5
plus poison (witherweed
extract); or repeating
crossbow +1 1d8+ 1 plus
poison (witherweed extract)

Face/Reach: 5 ft. x 5 ft./5 ft.
Special Qualities: Darkvision
30 ft., Dwarven Traits, Spell
resistance 18, (Sunlight
Vulnerability- only if
Mandare is a Shade-Stalker)
Saves: Fort +7, Ref +4, Will
+3
Abilities: Str 14, Dex, 15,
Con 15, Int 10, Wis 12, Cha
10
Skills: Listen +6, Ride +5,
Spot +6
Feats*:Alertness,Blind-
fight, Combat Reflexes, (Sun-braver
or Shade-Stalker), Quick Draw, (Gifted
Shade-Stalker or Seasoned Sun-braver),
Weapon Focus (dagger), Weapon
Proficiency (repeating crossbow), Weapon
Specialization (dagger)
Challenge Rating: 7

* Featsin italics are grantedby raceor class.

SAVANT
Medium-Size Humanoid (Derro)
5th Level Sorcerer/2nd level Savant

Hit Dice: 7d4+7 (52 hp)
Initiative: +2 (Dex)
Speed: 20 ft.; AC: 12 (+2 Dex)

PERSECUTOR
Medium-Size Humanoid
(Derro)
51hLevel Persecutor

Hit Dice: 5d8+5 (27 hp)
Initiative: + I (Dex)
Speed: 20 ft.
AC: 16 (+ 1 Dex, +5 Chainmail)
Attacks: Dagger +1 +5 melee;

or repeating crossbow +4 ranged
Damage: Dagger + 1 1d4 plus

poison (witherweed extract); or

repeating crossbow 1d8 plus

poison (witherweed extract)
Face/Reach: 5 ft. x 5 ft./5 ft.
Special Qualities: Darkvision

30 ft., Dwarven Traits, Spell resistance 18, (Sunlight
Vulnerability- only if persecutor is a Shade-Stalker)
Saves: Fort +7, Ref +2, Will +7
Abilities: Str 8, Dex, 13, Con 14, lot 12, Wis 15,
Cha 12
Skills: Bluff +9, Concentration +10, Intimidate +11,
Knowledge (religion) +9, Spellcraft +9
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Damage: Dagger Id4-1 plus poison (witherweed
extract); or repeatingcrossbow Id8 plus poison
(witherweed extract)
Face/Reach:5 ft. x 5 ft./5 ft.
Special Qualities: Darkvision 30 ft., Dwarven Traits,
Spell resistance18, (Sunlight Vulnerability- only if.

fighter is a Shade-Stalker)
Saves: Fort +3, Ref +2, Will +0

Abilities: Str 9, Dex, 14, Con 13, Int 10, Wis
10,

Cha 6
Skills: Listen +2, Spot +2

Feats*: Blind-fight, (Sun-braver or
Shade-Stalker), Weapon Finesse

(dagger), Weapon Proficiency

(repeating crossbow).

Challenge Rating: 1

* Featsin italics are grantedby
raceor class.

Feats*: Blind-fight, (Sun-braveror Shade-Stalker),
WeaponFinesse(dagger),Weapon Proficiency
(repeating crossbow).

Spells Prepared (Domains- Destruction and Evil):

Level 0: detect magic, detect poison, guidance (x2),

read magic; Level I: cause fear, command,

deathwatch; Level 2: death knell, desecrate.

Challenge Rating: 5

* Featsin italics are grantedby raceor class.

TASKMASTER
Medium-Size Humanoid (Derro)
5th Level Taskmaster

Hit Dice: 5d10+14 (52 hp)
Initiative: +2 (Dex)
Speed: 20 ft.
AC: 15 (+2 Dex, +3 Studded
leather)
Attacks: Bonding Whip +2
+9 melee; or repeating
crossbow +7 ranged
Damage: Bonding Whip +2
Id2+4(S)/1d2+4 plus poison
(witherweed extract); or
repeating crossbow Id8 plus
poison (witherweed)
Face/Reach:5 ft. x 5 ft./5 ft.
Special Qualities: Darkvision 30
ft., Dwarven Traits, Spell resistance
18, Sunlight Vulnerability
Saves: Fort +8, Ref +3, Will +2
Abilities: Str 14, Dex, 15, Con 16, Int
10, Wis 12, Cha 10
Skills: Intimidate +8, Listen +9, Spot +9,
Use Rope +10
Feats*: Alertness,Blind-fight, Combat
Reflexes,PowerAttack, Quick Draw, Weapon

Focus (bonding whip), Weapon Proficiency
(repeating crossbow), Weapon Specialization

(bonding whip).

Challenge Rating: 5

* Feats in italics are granted by race or class.

CHOSEN RAIDERS

CHOSEN
SCOUTS,
SKIRMISHERS,
AND SLAVERS
Medium-Size Humanoid
(Derro)

1st Level Rogue

Hit Dice: 1d6+1 (4 hp)
Initiative: +2 (Dex)

Speed: 20 ft.
AC: 16 (+2 Dex, +3 Studdedleather,+1 Spiked
buckler)
Attacks: Dagger+2 melee;or repeatingcrossbow
+2 ranged

Damage: Dagger Id4-1 plus poison (witherweed
extract); or repeatingcrossbow Id8. plus poison
(witherweed extract)
Face/Reach:5 ft. x 5 ft./5 ft.
SpecialQualities: Darkvision30 ft., DwarvenTraits,
Spell resistance 18, (Sunlight Vulnerability- only if
scout is a Shade-Stalker)
Saves: Fort +1, Ref +4, Will +0
Abilities: Str 9, Dex, 14,Con 13,Int 10,Wis 10,
Cha 6
Skills: Balance +8, Hide +6, Listen +4, Move
Silently +6, Spot +4, Tumble +6, Use Magic Device
+2, Use Rope+6; Feats*: Blind-fight, (Sun-braveror
Shade-Stalker),WeaponFinesse(dagger),Weapon
Proficiency (repeating crossbow).
Challenge Rating: 1

* Feats in italics are granted by raceor class.

Medium-Size Humanoid (Derro)
l't Level Fighter
Hit Dice: Id10+1 (6 hp)
Initiative: +2 (Dex)
Speed:20 ft.
AC: 16(+2 Dex, +3 Studdedleather,+1 Spiked
buckler)
Attacks: Dagger+3 melee;or repeatingcrossbow+3
ranged



AKAVE FIGHTER
Medium-Size Humanoid (Derro)
151Level Fighter

Hit Dice: Id10+I (6 hp)
Initiative: +1 (Dex)
Speed: 20 ft.
AC: 15 (+I Dex, +, +Chainmail)
Attacks: Akave +4 melee; or javelin +2 ranged
Damage: Akave Id8+3/1d8+3; or javelin Id6+2
plus poison (greenblood oil)
Face/Reach:5 ft. x 5 ft./5 ft.
Special Qualities: Darkvision 30 ft., Dwarven
Traits, Spell resistance 18, Sunlight
Vulnerability
Saves: Fort +4, Ref + I, Will +0
Abilities: Str 14, Dex, 12, Con 15,
Int 10, Wis 10, Cha 6
Skills: Listen +2, Spot +2
Feats*: Blind-fight, Exotic
Weapon Proficiency
(akave), Weapon
Focus (akave),
Weapon
Proficiency
(repeating
crossbow).
Challenge
Rating: I

* Feats in italics
are granted by race
or class.

DERRO
OUTRIDERS
Medium-Size Humanoid (Derro)
1stLevel Fighter
Hit Dice: IdlO+l (6 hp)
Initiative: +2 (Dex)
Speed:20 ft.
AC: 16 (+2 Dex, +3 Studdedleather,+I Spiked
buckler)
Attacks: Light lance+I melee;or net +3 ranged
Damage: Light lance I d6-1 plus poison
(greenbloodoil); or net plus poison (witherweed
extract)
Face/Reach:5 ft. x 5 ft./5 ft.
Special Qualities: Darkvision 30 ft., Dwarven Traits,
Spell resistance18, Sunlight Vulnerability
Saves:Fort +3, Ref +2, Will +0
Abilities: Str 9, Dex, 14,Con 13,Int 10,Wis 10,
Cha 6
Skills: HandleAnimal +4, Ride +4

DERRO REFERENCE LIST

Feats*: Blind-fight, Mounted Combat, Weapon
focus(light lance),WeaponProficiency (repeating
crossbow).
Challenge Rating: I

* Featsin italics are grantedby raceor class.

REPTERA
Large Animal
Hit Dice: 4d8+12(30 hp)
Initiative: +I (Dex)
Speed:30 ft., climb 15 ft.
AC: 14(-I size,+I Dex, +4 natural)

Attacks: Bite +7 melee
Damage: Bite Id8+7

Face/Reach:5 ft. x 10 ft./5 ft.
Special Qualities: Darkvision 90 ft.,

Scent
Saves:Fort +7, Ref +2, Will +2

Abilities: Str 21, Dex, 12,Con
17,Int 2, Wis 12,

Cha 2
Skills: Climb +15, Hide

+7*, Listen +5,
Move Silently +7*,
Spot +5

* Repterareceivea
+4 racial bonusto
Hide and Move

Silently checks.
Challenge Rating: 3

WARRIORS
Medium-Size Humanoid (Derro)

1stLevel Warrior
Hit Dice: Id8+1 (5 hp)

Initiative: +2 (Dex)
Speed: 20 ft.
AC: 16 (+2 Dex, +3 Studded leather, + I Spiked
buckler)
Attacks: Dagger +3 melee; or repeating crossbow +3
ranged
Damage: Dagger 1d4-1 plus poison (witherweed
extract); or repeating crossbow Id8 plus poison
(witherweed extract)
Face/Reach:5 ft. x 5 ft./5 ft.
Special Qualities: Darkvision 30 ft., Dwarven Traits,
Spell resistance 18, Sunlight Vulnerability
Saves: Fort +3, Ref +2, Will +0
Abilities: Str 9, Dex, 14, Con 13, Int 10, Wis 10,
Cha 6
Skills: Listen +2, Spot +2
Feats*: Blind-fight, WeaponFinesse(dagger),
Weapon Proficiency (repeating crossbow).
Challenge Rating: I

* Featsin italics aregrantedby raceor class.
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